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la ventilation and many other reepeclâ
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2 «T SOW MAOtlSZIK,
A laie Mardi twilight, witl 

'1 Mat to the aft, thenew tnoon Jt 
“• golden hÿm behind the ma] 
in the west, tod the ground 
erfaply nndet fort. Ve had ju 
•rom foddering the cattle—“w. 
rather singularly when yonrefl 

Kitty and me, two girls, 
1» i HI yoa «ee there waen't an 
* *> It Father had been 1 
•wr rince that laet attack of 
and we oould afford to hire no e 
totlUw about the farm. .

“I don't pity them gale," 

They might edl
and oo4."

Neighbor Dyson had generom 
ne Améthing leàa than half-priee 
thinking, fee doubt that we troetd 
ful to jump at the chance. Bet 
I, after taking the matter into i 
*to«. thanked Mm, and declined 

“We oouldn’t keep house wi 
Mooley, oould we, Addy !” eaid 
“There ere eo many nioe diahe 
°ahe for poor lather, if we have 
«tod» riah milk and oream. 
hdtt# that We should hare 1 
Neighbor D|eon’e oity prices, 
lar to counterbalance the money 
«a» for Mooley.”

“âàd as for the horse,” said I 
hot a little; and how on earth 

the country, even to 
oft* e«ab weather as this, if 
for old Dobbin, that we have 
•tote I can remember. ”

HEADACHES6farther all thetime then» many year* paat, that practical, concrete, helpful

And they cannot atop ; they müat go oo. lympathy which to the final agent of oiril-
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«* MonthiV.V... t.Mjone ible, but, unie», they do, the latter muet into to help them-
ecripüone pea)°able in advance. I be doomed to defeat In the terrible moun- The noltrum« of
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CTrJ*TrnD°M remmenieattee»8 Russia to merely postponed, and to sure to attained by the Dixon treatment for <»“"•

come at an early day. It may be that the OQtof «oo patient. Seated 
lives of Queen Victoria and Kaiser W1V
helm are the two threats which enfi.ee just the less «^tUng whenU Kremembemd^t 
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Are generally hrtneed 
By Indigestion, Fenl 
Stomach, Coetlvenees, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

The Créât Canadian Bonte to 
and iront the Oeoan for Speeds 

Comfort and Safety to 
unsurpassed.
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Builders’ and Contractors’
cure all forms of ^Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 

. Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
L and prèeerving the system In a healthful 

condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try
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; ^t h» necessary to LLs, where th, te8t agalnet the propoeed change Profemor.

“de, run The object to to lay the Burwwhand Reynar made speechee. The 

raÜB at the foot of the billon the Canadian atter said he saw great force in many o 
La. Of the river close to the water's edge *he objections raised to the scheme, but he 

. jo mUy such a pro- I waa of opinion that we could not maintain

iectmay Jem absurd, but there are really three universities effieieotly on Lake Onta- 

a^foroidAbto rtgiuee^ing^ this th^ejÆ«ÿJutopJd
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zm =■#prevent people from walking Ihe c2ar hal .««red the emperor of d“a“ Ôa Thur^iiy^  ̂alone at Uoyd’s 

ohooee to do so. If it Germa„y that the Afghan question h“ I £40 (^Q insurance in war rtoks at 6 per 
that the presence of trains I B#v#f threatened the peace of Europe, I ceB( waa issued on lumber cargoes now 

w foot- I ,__ „„„„„ that the autocrat of I ice bound in the Black sea.
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that the w 
the river has been done on 
wherever this to the cue a railway SBBHrr

f . was M great spirits, pin 
Pussy, who came to meet us 
Pinny tail erect; but Kitty lei 
against the wooden mantel a 
Into the fire with moors ful syse

“my," cried Ï, at laltf “ 
make yon so dull!”

“To morrow is the third of M

"What ot that?” I demandée 
“Dsn’t you remember ! > The 

<<S comes Ate to-mon 
Soss,” said I, my ra 

ter than the thermon 
ay. "Thirty-five doll

can be She Leading House | TOrqnTo railway time table.
In West Toronto ■isulsts and Arrival of Frata»

and at Baton SSattoM.

tun TBVHK MAILWAT.

•fssrlneh MalmMee
7.1i a m.—Mixed tor Bellevffli 

I 8.30 a. m.—Fast express for «■ a*™-
' u tar^m-MrMrK&£tortn

— a. poTTBRfc 00. terrrr^r.
#r»w. rvusetiand Portland Ufa. I Montreal, «to., runs laUr.
LOP. ----------------------------- 1 Arrivals, Malm Lime East.

8.18 &.m.—Expreti from Montxesl Ottsw

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .fcsïsJaMUtosàjsJ
Annual oort'avOTage of ril age». ------ ......Q PUCCQPI CHEDDAR unttot»

■ ËE&SB i BngUSh 8t0li» Cbeeee, « ^ aU point, w-t to tow
Exchange & Stock Broken, White Loaf Cheddar Che«e, I *TVm.-Exnrrti tor P«t Huron. Dtoreit.

«a KiMfi atkEET BAST. I a-- FnHnwmA&tü Bnd the money which nBfl 1 I Chicago snd bU weetetn nnjtpri
M 1UM6 miEBT SS^SSSSSSSTSTmWd to war/ pay^; the Parme»n Cheese

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, I enc0wment premium. Or they may be can- I nmnimids rhnrvici I 8J8 P-m.—IPxcd. tor - ,*6 '
rïirrencv Gold and Silver, etc. relied for caen after three years. A new med- I Gorgonzola Checee. I u.18 an.-liimwjws™* ■“Ita^indSfnon ComSmion Ca- i^l examtoftiiSieBot needed at the end of I pomtK Mooping car tor Dotostt.

°°I^ii.« —e Amf”1»» StookA Mfi | ten yeara or in changing to other | Q^tygre Cheese, l I Arrivals, Hale Bee West.——T™! | Inn^l/ or eemi-1 Fresh Cream Cbtoso, I 8.88 am-Mixed tnnn Sarnia and

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND a^J5u]jy, No greater risk than $10,000 taken

8SSL&SbSr ÇS5 ffir^^updn^wnte theu-ae,

I WILLIAM M. OBB. Manager.
find speedy reUef

Ot-Av’r’ge Free 
Annul eut 
Cost Age.

thepower to
^ along the bank who 

can be shown 
and strollers together on this narro

|118 00 
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Member o! Toronto Stock Eiohangei
9
17

15
1

___________ , which simply means
hold along the bank of such a terrific torren I ^ the ^UB8ias claims the right to ride 
U compatible with the safety of all parties 1 roughghod 
the objection wiU be partly obviated; bht
ub has not been done, and we trust that ^ rwpon,ibui,y will rest upon the
the matter wUl be thoroughly ventilated ____________ " ___________
when it oomee up in the house. It will do 1 agCT#Mej It to a doctrine worthy of the I tQ jjg. ciover at $9 to $11. Straw $9 to , 
no harm to bold it over for a few years | ruler o{ st Petersburg, but scarcely befit- j yil_ potatoes are celling by the load at

40c. single bags 50c. Apple* may be had 
at 81.50 to 82 per barrel.

St. Lawrence Market.— Beef, roast,
f nriw ____ _____ Ho to 16o ; sirloin steak, 12^0 to 15c;

It to probable that all the county towns round «teak, 12c to 13o ; mutton, l*g«
tomTkeWthe"grtund | are either experiencing an actual diminu- “a£h°dc‘; latb)°per pound, 12JO to 15o';

that the increase of ,°mbchone 124c to l6e; veal, best oints, 
about Niagara Fall,, putmo ^ I BBaing^ j, not proportionate to th. in- ^“'i^cutlet., Ibc to 16c; inferior
the extraordinary nature of rhe sPecUo creaied population. Tne reason is obvious: cate 8c to lOo; pork, chops androurt, 
and the desirability of making it free to ail. increased mean, „f transport hae enabled I 9o ^ 10c; butter, pound rolls, 20oto23o;
To charter a railway company to the cuntry storekeeper, to keep larger, ^oking, 12c to 15c; lard, Ho to IZo;
1 Falle I better and more quickly replenished stocks cheese, 13o to 16c; bacon, 10c to 12c;

than was oeiore me uwo, «uu «. eves, fresh, 20c to 25c; cooking, l*o to
• trade in staple articles is now done in the 17c; turkeys, $1 to $2; spring chickens
t__ i .to... srtkinh need to be transacted in | goc per pair; ducks, 80o to fl;

70o to $1; heavy hogs «« stiH”*
, at $5.60 and light boge {rom ??’

—There to a wide spread and serions forequarters of beef bring from 84 toço.ko;
-----  , „ I prevalence of disorders of the kidneys ; and I hindquarters from $5 50 to 87. Mnwon
must be built along the river,keep it | varfoui diseases caused by the imper- I leiie at $5.50 to$7 per cwt.,and lamb at $7

foot operation of the kidney» and liver. to $8. ______ __________
According to Robert*, Thompson, and 
other recognizsd authorities, kidney dis-
oftoe’ir%0oeitive°^ymptome to eo marked I middling uplands lUo, Orleans 1H®. 1 « 
that many people, ill and out of sorts I piottr—Receipts 15,000 bbls. ; dull; ikies 
generally, «re really victime of kidney u 000 bbll. ;Minne«to extra $4 75 to $5.40, I

yfiiK — « ï"*»» u,— r-

gular appetite, frequent headache, chille at $3.40 to $3.75. Cornmeal unchanged. oiiJOUSNESS, 
and fever, “blue»,’’ hot and dry ekin, sour I ^ybe&t—Receipt» 45,000 bush.; spot ljc I nySPFPSIA 
stomach, dyspepsia, irregular action of the | ^ ^ nn|jonl Uo to J0 lower, closing | HlWtoccrm 
bowels, nervous
soreness, cramps, ’anguor, impairment

loss of virility, are among the
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MF™BrttUb Alerte. ÀssmMi 
and sella on 

Debentures.

281 00 
2i7 00The Local Markets.

Afghanistan, or any other I -pHE sjbeet Market.—Wheat sold at ________
par| of Asie, and that if he to interfered 78o ^ tor fall and spring, 65o to Otto for reoelvVèromyt attention,

25S.rïSÆrÆt cu’SSSL-5LTJEC I0WNSBR0UCH&C0
bàasssristis a

over
“Psrhaps WUlto Avery wo 

snggastad Kitty.
I drew myself up slightly.
“I dsn’t choose to ask hfa

ssldL . m
Now ft Hppened that Wti 

Who hdd the mortgage on our 
wts the son of a neighbor, . 
ptoy-Mew sud a bey bean o 
who had gene to the preepe 
diy eleWMSee north of or and 
btiefseal on kto own account, a 
SaMicnlar aversion to asking ai 
him in any way. J might be 
Was «te* prend, and Kitty was 
pathetic enough to umtetotaad

“But tken, what are We 
Bitty,

I eat down on th* hearth i 
shin In my hands, and stared 
tto Mg crackling black leg.
sisamis&r

oo narm wuw*« --------- - — 1 ruier ui ov. a. -----
oonsid«ration, and send the bill to keep ^ niQCsfee<mth century,
company with the «te incorporating the

Park company. _
Scarcely less objectionable u the vandal- 

tom of the project. What to it that jnsti.

ne County Towns Losing Trade.
From the Bobcawteon Independent.

‘ i1

Detroit.•eee from '
all westernI 8.10 ABL-

I port Huron,, ___Edam Cheese, |

from London
Mepartaree. Great Western____
7. Am.-For Nlas^ fjJlA-Bugjto tog 

local stations between Niagara rum ana
ftSsïm.—For Detroit, 8t. Louis and pointe

a Ml ewpiT ^ts. n “Sj£?RiDSSii?£a - ».

kSSSSiSS
• s I •*£•— _ _ atattoni

7 King Street Wert. 25tf
1 H“5i£alA Oreat Western ESvUlrt. t 

■ •■Aim 1 llftr I 8.26am—Kxproes from Chicago. Detroit,INSURANCE 1
. S'SSa“ $124,000,000,

-------------  — Ml'' 1 *1lie p.m.—Looal from London and taUr

HARRIS, MEENAH & Cfi, I «g- - *f ISgSWKESSB
124 Jk 1«B Queen St. MontreitL " held toy JgfxlTT » wm

A UB93ftae“
V1-11111 AT 1* KdB. I -^j^avjngTmonto for Hamilton at ttJO

Dutch Pineapple Cheese,
—■ «i«». p „

Parson’s Stilton Cheese,
OrtttoriUtol 
i Mvtsiea,Rotfflirr’r Censdlsn Stilton Chosso

Oanadlan and American Factory Cheese.Office No. 8 York Chambers, Toronto.
t { '*of^toe river to'to | toin w» before tnee«e, and much of_ thewry paeeengera

down the gorge wautj m •»»_____ ______ ____| ijv. iuir j~t
Inflict a blot on the scene without even the j B't“or°^ which used to be transacted in | 65o’to'>80c1 per' pair; due 
exente of necessity. The railway and | tbe county town, 
passenger bridges cannot be dispensed with, 
but in the name of common sense, if a rail-

118 PER DOZEN
FOR FINELY FINISHED

CABINET PHOTOCRAPHS.
: THE TORONTO
\ oo
I 332 Tonga. Opp.flould, Bat'd 1870.

I No Sunday Sittings Made.

$21
geese. change of temperature.

“Look here, Kitty,” said 
apples !*

“We eaa eell them, Thei 
barrels at the least. Eight 
$2 50 a barrel—”

“My dear Addy, no eee wi 
at one-fifth the price. Apple 
le the market”

“Bert. I grant you; bet no 
I trill taka them to Maplbi 
them." '

“You wffl, Addy f’"
“Aad why not! Squire 1 

charge at toast 20 per cent 
and make a fever of it at t 
afford either the price or thi 
Don’t say anything about it to 
would only fret and raise 
What moot be dew, must t 

to do it”

1photo iULTDI, ECHI1 t GOway
upon the hill where it will not interfere 
with the great esthetic object for which 
ear New York neighbors are prepared to 
ipend a large sum of public money.

The passage of the railway bill would, 
|0 the opinion of those who know the 
situation, be probably fatal to the park 

in the New York Legislature.
blame our neighbor»

New York Markets.
New York, March 14.—Cotton firm;
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leather belting.WILL CURE UK S&UCVK.
Dizziness,

ss&rtssI**.êft-Qâvji■safsiIHBwsav S^*--

.no,,nr. impairment of I heavy; sales 3,104,000 buemtnTOre, , iaijNDICE./^ OF THE HEAKl
memory; loss of virility are among the , ACIDITY OF
preliminary evidences of coming kidney g-^^h gojc May, No. 1 red state g^T RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
and liver derangements As .the I jfo l white 90c. Rye firm; Canada I ucactriiRN DRYNESS 
disease develops then follow lame > 3arley firm; No. 1 Canada 82c. Malt HMRTOJ , OF THE SKIN.7
back, «welling ankles, pale f&ee, I i • p  Receinta 121,000 bush.; «pot I HEADACHEg . aruinufromscalding senBatione, the water I , to Uc* options go to l^o lower, closing I Al^[^I^*P5S!^^l^oNEY8, 8TOMAOH,
time, being very light and abundant, bush? future, 190.000 *"*"*££& Sr BLOOD,
at other. ro«qe, dark colored and frothy weak, ’^rtg 55i000 buih.; No. 2 jjckVa «k. ProoH.*”™-
«d abounding m sediment and under buslti ^ ^ ^ ^ T. «MStKY A
the microscope, m albumen and tube caste. 0ats_Reoeipta 75,000 bush.! heavy; «ales 
If the deranged kidneys are not promptly baI£ future 162,000 bush.; No.
attended to there to danger of the terrible • to ;iSo ca8h, 36go May, mixed 
Bright’s disease—hitherto considered in- rQ 3-,c ^ 390> whitestate 3Soto 41o,
curable,which is a consumption or deat'“°' „ hopa* ootfee, sugar, molaaaes, rice, 
tion of the kidneys—the near approach ^ pe^,leu^taUow and poUtoes unchanged, 
which alarming disorder «hould »« P unsettled and lower; state 22Jo to 
the liveliest concern, fof it soon hurries (to f nnohanged. Cut
one into the grave Unie» promptly «-Ter; pickled bellies 6*0, middle.

effect also of weakening the vigor of the 
Uver, as indicated if one has, beside, the Uieeoe unenang 
above symptoms, yellow spotted skin, fat 

• covered eye-balie, frontal headache after 
eating, burning and itching akin, cold ex
tremities, hot head, a^ad circulation of
blood, sick headache,-ffausea, light colored liderably; long wheat wy 
evacuations, constipation, piles, variable . et and wa8 mere short selling, due to
ssid..p.»b. »d
wik Juiuess at night, drowsinees by day, weaker eontinental grain markets ;

Force I» Canada,scheme
Kor could we 
should this turnout to be the ease. If 
there to to be a park at all it must be in
ternational. That there will be one some | 
day is certain. Why add to the com
plication of creating another vested in
terest, especially one for which the owners 
make no return to the public ? The rail
way will be cheaply constructed. It will 
have a large traffic. It will pay the pro
moters handsomely. II they must have 
the charter, compel them to pay something 
foi it and towards the redemption of the 
|and about the falls so 
ter perfectly free to the general publie.

N

jl

the
“But, Addy, bow ? All t 

perfectly wUd sod visionary a 
•‘Well, H needn’t; for, be 

the most practical thing in th 
we hav* to do to to sort the 
barrels, nice snd sound—I «

J. A. SCHOFIELD,
Practical Watchmaker, t to-DAVIS BROS., morning well rise early. 

Bobbin to the lumber wagon 
••But how are we to 

volt op into the wagon 
“Gooeie !” cried I, 

rut tbe barrels up into the 
they’re empty aad fill them 1 
Ana HI have them said at Ms 
you’ve fM the peek and « 
for dinner.”

, “But where will yon go?" 
“O, I know of lots of pi» 

•noe to town with Obedlah 
when h» eell a lit of Ohesese.

$32.252,126.(Formerly with Davis Bros.), Midland Divide».as to make the lat- Departures,
908 am.—Mixed—Peterboro

-.«aBSP^iHSaa—»

nJSS*°SSfÎLoÇS|j. D. HSHDERSOH, Agent.
DETKCTiVdAGENOT Debts, Ac- " I njn._Mixed-Sutton and tktsrme-

. Private Inquiry <md connu mid Chattel INSURE IN THE UutostStioiis.j. it PEABBS, 1ST OotietotiBMe Amtii'nL^^SF

OISPEHSING CHEMIST 1 £ "T as aMTL^S “S^JSSSTSSSST
March closed at 74|c, Apîj! 74$c, May DOR. CARLTON AND BLEEKEK WOOD MANTLES in aimüartime. • ^ ^^ingSMWandfo,

I hpae are tome of the commoner symp- 7q6p t0 793c No. 2 spring i6c. Corn 1 AND I — «.«uiftm I Detroit, Tolw>, for Galt, Wood»
ton s "as lsid down by leading medical ^e8aker;-cash 38fc to 41c March clroed prescription» Care/uUy DU- TirJ \^TT W ■•■•»"■»• ^wToirectt» st^k'iSe^St’lSmas.Deti^tV'ago.
anthorities. and with them in view one at 383c. April 38*0, May 42Jc to 42§o. Oats nensed OVER MAJy City Agent_______Mang. Director. | mUU. weet andnorth-wesfe nn
ought not m have much trouble in aacer- ea!ier ’ cash 28, to 304c, March,April 28c, ----------- ._________ -̂-------------- ---------- - ------------- „ 246 _ \.------------- ^ 1 110
oertaining If he to suffering from dis- May 3lj|c. Rye steady ; No. 2 73=. ^ Bar- _nrtMFûBTlNO- *1 tt. BAWLINftON, 54» Y onze St. | ^ KOLISKBY, I m&in ..'j.^credll Valle, teeUrt-
or-l-rrs of these great orga a. ley nominal. Pork, ®““ $12.55 GRAitrUL . I ' I ■ I a«. m _Kxt,ress from aU stations on main

J;t,'2”L,;a,1r“S ;ud!T,“4“wW EPPS’S COCOA. gEV,ER pipe sewer pipe, eosroJ" ™- «-m-daily papers. appears In another place in this paper, jjo 75. Lard quiet; cash $6 9J to $6 921, BREAKFAST. I 5LWC » I silver Medal at Toronto Exh®tiofl.«8t I and alFpoints weet ajid^tioM»
One fact there to to be noted, and a rea IKi"al of 8ome of the statements made V,, $6 95 to $6 974, May $7 024 to $7.05. B1, tbe natural AM sorts and sixes, from the Best $ionPnze Centonnu; Kxh., Dlnl.^lOT^ I ^lo-^MonWtiexpreeefromaustauo-

aonable one is is, too. Not even the least therein, and at other times by the same g[)Ie<j meats unchant ei. Whisky firm. .L9^.bich govern thc°opcrations ot digestion I American Factories. I practicalstyle. Also Ladies'Jackets, Man'lee I a.m.—Mixed from BL ThomnS.
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War Postponed.

There may be no war between England 
and Russia at this time, but it to merely a 
postponement. To a dead certainty the 
war is coming, and that within a very few 
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March 14.—Flour easier and

years.
prophecy to assert this. Russia’» prépara 
tiens for war have been going on for long. 
Nor would it be correct to say that Eng
land is taken by surprise. The men who 
a,» lor peace at any price have been so per
sistent in their statements of Russia’s 
friendliness that they have to a certain ex 
tent imposed on the general public. But 
In inner circles, in the war office, and the 
foreign office, no such delusion has really 
obtained. The authorities have known all 
the time what was coming, though it has 
not been deemed best to publish it in the

Chicago,
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“And what shall we tell pa 
"Oh, he’ll think I've got 

school with the Dyson girls, 
think Wt a Christian duty 
him,” answered I. ,

But notwithstanding the 
put Upon affaire, my heart q 
the next day, as I drove 
ton, with tbe scarlet stain of 1 
all the east, and my own e 
with the i«« morning sir.
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pardonable egotism, I suppose 
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contrary a young woman a 
might be the commonest tight 
so little oommen- or surprise 
rently exoite. Mr, Hellowaj 
of Holloway Brothers, piodu 
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1 speedily learned.

“Just bought a shipload fi 
eaid -he, as sen lesaly ae i 
apples were as common a pu 
aente worth of tope. And I 
ginning to feel infinitesimal!

Mr. Lovejoy could give 
barrel. “Apple* wasn't wot 
this season of rhe year !” A 
Old Dobbin up, determined 
home again, sooner than V 
price.

At the next place where 
pleaeant-loohing, middle ag« 
eat tod critically examined 1

“Do they hold out like thi 
down?" he asked.

“I’ll warrant them," said 
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Ottawa, Mont-pect no mercy.
West is really the motive power that 

drivee Russian armies into central and 
even towards southern Asia ? Most prob
ably this—the need of giving such an out- 
jet'to the military spirit as shall prevent a 
revolution, So far the anarchists have 
been composed mostly of students, with a 
few military men of studious proclivities. 
But the Cossacks are not nihilists, the 
rank and file for the Russian army “ take 
no stock” in nihilistic ideas. The horny- 
handed Russian soldier of to-day believe* 
as much in the “White Czar" as his grand.
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astonish all who may call to 
them at ^
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"Two dollars ana 
He reflected.
“It’s a geed price," sal 

were talking to hie ewn reel 
then they look like good api 
a tolerably Urge western or 
see what my partner thinks 

He Wtot back into the gh 
hie «tore, and I, happening 
saw the words painted in hi 
tin doer; •‘Hell A Avery.”
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toy MAh eftilM atol a

see I ntoeatr Tears experienoe la the most taah- 
! part at the world. Three y care in
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A^i» the empire is in no particular danger. I an ce of them or ot their victims. Many of I vou8 debility, loss of vitality and man*
But were they retained in St. Petersburg these offences have ended with the diffusion hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for
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